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It’s the go home show for Under Siege and the card is mostly
set. There is still some tightening up that could be done for
most of the show and that is where this week can come into
play. Other than that, it might be time to start setting
things up for the next big show after Under Siege so let’s get
to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening recap.

Chris Sabin vs. Mike Bailey

Sabin blocks the kick to start but Bailey jumps over him,
allowing Sabin to elbow him in the back. There’s the apron
kick to the chest and Bailey is in trouble early. Back in and
Sabin takes him down into a double underhook crank on the mat.
That’s broken up and Bailey kicks him in the face to take
over.  More  kicks  put  Sabin  down  and  there’s  the  running
shooting star press for two.

Sabin kicks the arm out and hits a missile dropkick but Bailey
is  back  with  more  kicks.  The  standing  moonsault  knees  to
Sabin’s chest look to set up the tornado kick but Sabin kicks
him back down. Back up and Bailey kicks him to the floor,
setting up a kick to the head and a top rope Asai moonsault to
drop Sabin again. Bailey kicks him in the head back inside but
the Ultimate Weapon takes too long.
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Instead Sabin sends him to the apron for a sunset bomb out to
the floor (ouch). Back in and Sabin catches him on top again,
this time with a release German superplex to send Bailey face
first down. A heck of a clothesline sets up the Cradle Shock
but Bailey reverses into a cradle for two. Bailey kicks him
down hard for two more and now the tornado kick connects. The
Ultimate Weapon doesn’t though and Sabin goes classic with a
MuscleBuster. The Cradle Shock finishes Bailey at 12:25.

Rating: B+. This was another rather awesome X-Division opener
and Bailey almost had me on that reverse of the Cradle Shock.
These guys were trading one big move after another and they
had a heck of a match as a result. Sabin can get in there
against almost anyone and beating Bailey means a lot around
here. This was rather awesome stuff and Bailey didn’t get get
that annoying. I’m as shocked as you are, but great opener.

Video on Trinity debuting, feeling the love from the crowd,
and accepting a match with Gisele Shaw at Under Siege.

Video on PCO vs. Steve Maclin.

Maclin says he has taken out PCO, so PCO won’t get a title
shot at Under Siege. He’ll name his own replacement tonight.

Sheldon Jean/Kenny King vs. Decay

Nick Aldis is on commentary. Steve takes Jean down by the neck
to start so Jean hands it off to King. That’s fine with Steve,
who brings in the rather terrifying Taurus. We take a break
and come back with Taurus knocking Jean down and kicking him
in the face out of the corner. The reverse Sling Blade allows
the  tag  back  to  Steve  as  everything  breaks  down.  Taurus
suplexes Steve onto King and then flip dives onto Jean. With
Taurus on the floor, King Royal Flushes Steve for the pin at
10:24.

Rating: C. Perfectly fine match here though it never got into
another level. This was about King looking better to get ready



for  his  showdown  with  Aldis  and  the  win  gives  him  some
momentum heading into the match. Other than that, Aldis being
all chill on commentary sets a nice tone for him, but he’ll
still need to find something to make him more interesting
against King.

Post match King talks about Aldis, who says King can’t keep
his name out of his mouth. Aldis knows King is trying to make
a name for himself at Aldis’ expense, but the reality is that
King needs to work his way up from being a little b****. Aldis
takes his jacket off but has to deal with Jean, who comes
after him on King’s orders. That’s enough to get Aldis in the
ring, but King bails while singing his version of Annie’s
Tomorrow.

Rosemary’s hourglass is almost out and Jessicka is panicking.

Jessicka vs. Taylor Wilde

KiLynn King is here with Wilde, who starts fast by knocking
Jessicka down. A running basement DDT sets up a fisherman’s
neckbreaker  (the  Witch’s  Wrath)  to  finish  Jessicka  at  39
seconds.

Post match the beatdown is on and we see the hourglass running
out.  Cue  a  pair  of  red  Chuck  Taylor’s….and  Courtney  Rush
(Rosemary before she was Rosemary) is here. Ruse comes in and
cleans  house,  leaving  the  Coven  to  run  off.  Jessicka  is
thrilled to have Rush here and hugging ensues.

Post break Jessicka isn’t sure what the deal with Rush is, but
Rush says she is kind of Rosemary but not really, as it’s kind
of a possession sort of thing. Since she is here though, there
is an adventure to go on, with Jessicka being invited along
for the ride.

Angels vs. Rich Swann

The rest of the Design and Sami Callihan are here too. Swann



bounces out of a wristlock to start and takes Angels down
without much trouble. A hard kick drops Angels fast but he
sends Swann to the floor, setting up a catapult into the post.
Back in and a powerslam cuts Swann off again but he’s right
back with some kicks to the face. A neckbreaker drops Angels
again and there’s the step over kick to the face to make it
worse.

Angels catches him on the middle rope and kicks the legs out
to take over again. Swann ducks a kick to the head and scores
with a dropkick, only to have a cartwheel moonsault hit raised
knees. Angels sends him outside for a dive, followed by a frog
splash  for  two  back  inside.  That’s  enough  for  Swann,  who
catches him on top and snaps off a hurricanrana. The middle
rope 450 finishes for Swann at 6:56.

Rating: C+. Angels is pretty easily the best in-ring star of
the  Design  but  that  isn’t  exactly  the  hardest  field  to
overcome. The war against Callihan continues, but there is
only so much to get out of this story as it somehow keeps
going. I’m almost scared to see who is going to team with
Callihan and Swann tomorrow, but hopefully it isn’t someone
with too much value being sunk into this thing.

Post match the Design comes in so Callihan tries to make the
save. The baseball bat shots knock the good guys down.

Deonna Purrazzo isn’t worried about Jordynne Grace but Alisha
Edwards comes in. Edwards talks about that Grace is going to
show her true colors but Purrazzo isn’t convinced.

Killer Kelly and Masha Slamovich have a big brawl in the back.
Slamovich chokes her out.

Alisha Edwards vs. Jordynne Grace

Eddie Edwards is here with Alisha. Grace gets shoved in the
face to start and Alisha chops her, earning a laugh. Another
slap is countered into Dalton Castle’s Bang A Rang, setting up



the  Grace  Driver  (Alisha  landed  HARD)  for  the  pin  at  46
seconds.

We get an explanation from Dirty Dango of why he attacked
Santino Marella. Dango explains that he grew up watching the
Attitude Era and he doesn’t like people walking around talking
about how happy they are to be here. No he doesn’t have to
worry  about  walking  on  eggshells  because  he  makes  money
outside of wrestling. When he broke in, it was about talking
in the locker room and what you did rather than looking at
your phones.

People  cared  about  the  crowd  reactions  rather  than  their
social media. No he isn’t worried about people hitting him in
the face, but he might get a tweet. As for attacking Santino,
it’s because the Cobra was a big deal in 2010 and Santino is
stuck doing the same things over and over. Joe Hendry is just
another stooge and it would be ironic and funny if Dango won
the toy title. So he’s Jim Cornette’s complaints about modern
wrestling?

Video on the six way #1 contenders match at Under Siege.

Chris Bey vs. John Skyler

Ace Austin, Brian Myers and Jason Hotch are ringside. Bey
snaps off a hurricanrana to start and hits a double stomp to
the back. Skyler is sent outside and ducks the dive, allowing
his friends to offer a distraction. One heck of a clothesline
takes Bey down and we take a break. Back with Skyler grabbing
a chinlock but Bey is up in a hurry. The running elbow hits
Skyler in the corner but a middle rope elbow misses for Bey.
We  get  a  series  of  standing  switches  as  Hotch  offers  a
distraction. With that not working, Bey dropkicks Myers down
and the Art of Finesse finishes Skyler at 9:17.

Rating: C+. Another nice match between talented guys. The Good
Hands have wound up being a perfectly nice team and a cool
addition to the division. That being said, the Bullet Club has



gone from just another team to maybe the best in the company
today (yes including the Guns). I could go for those guys
holding the titles for a long time, as this worked rather
well, with skilled tag wrestlers getting to show their solo
skills for a change.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

Here  is  Steve  Maclin  to  name  his  replacement  World  Title
challenger for tomorrow night. Maclin declares PCO dead so
here is his new opponent: Champagne Singh! Cue Singh, with
Shera, to say it’s time he finished his story. He has a list
of people to thank and it’s probably hundreds of names long.
Instead here is Scott D’Amore to interrupt, with Singh saying
we should get a contract out here right now.

D’Amore says nah on the match so Maclin yells about this being
unfair. D’Amore says he wants the best wrestler in the world
to be the World Champion and that might be Maclin. Then Maclin
tries to do something like this and the title is disrespected.
D’Amore wants to bury this right now. If Maclin retains at
Under Siege, D’Amore will shake his hand and apology, even
handing Maclin the title. That doesn’t work for the champ, who
tells  D’Amore  to  leave  and  show  him  the  respect  that  he
deserves.

The title makes Maclin D’Amore’s boss, and he wants D’Amore to
strap the title around him if he wins at Under Siege. That
works  for  D’Amore,  but  Maclin  still  wants  to  know  the
replacement. D’Amore hasn’t named a replacement, because THERE
IS NO REPLACEMENT. Actually, he’s here tonight and cue PCO so
the fight can be on. Maclin bails as the lackeys are beaten up
to end the show. This was a long segment to set up the D’Amore
stipulation and nothing else, as otherwise we’re right back
where we started coming into this show.

Overall Rating: B-. Under Siege is looking good and this show
helped boost it up even more. What mattered here was making me



care about the big show a bit more and they accomplished their
goal. The opener was good and the segments worked well enough,
though the women’s matches not even breaking 90 seconds total
was rather strange. As usual, the show knows what it needs to
do and then goes out to do it, which is harder than it seems.
Good  show  here,  with  the  more  important  show  hopefully
following suit.

Results
Chris Sabin b. Mike Bailey – Cradle Shock
Kenny King/Sheldon Jean b. Decay – Royal Flush to Crazzy Steve
Taylor Wilde b. Jessicka – Witch’s Wrath
Rich Swann b. Alan Angels – Middle rope 450
Jordynne Grace b. Alisha Edwards – Grace Driver
Chris Bey b. John Skyler – Art Of Finesse

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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